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The SCVMTFC is a chapter of the Model T Ford Club of America. The club was founded in 1969 to promote the history and the enjoyment of Henry Ford’s Famous Model T. Meetings which are normally held
at 7:30 pm on the third Friday of the month are being held on Zoom due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
Membership dues are $30 per year. (But only $10 this year.) Send dues to Ivan Jorgensen, 475
Sunnyoakes Ave. Campbell CA 95008. Membership in the Model T Ford Club of America is encouraged.
Dues are $40 per year. Send dues to MTFCA P.O. Box 996 Richmond IN 47375-0996.
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President’s message for August 2021

July was National Tour month. And it was unforgettable. For those who got to go, it was
great to have you. For those who could not
attend, consider next year’s tour. It is bound to
be full of great driving and great friends.

Due to personal circumstance, I was only able
to attend for the final two days of the tour. During these two days, I was able to see the
Washington countryside from a Model T, walk
downtown Spokane and the site of the 1974
World’s Fair, and attend the final banquet with over 300 Model T friends.
When my plane first touched down, I was informed that I was being kidnapped from the airport, and
driven out to meet the tour. When I arrived, I was not only welcomed into the tour, but I was offered
to drive a Model T. I was told that you don’t come to a national tour without the opportunity to drive
at all. I drove Bob and Pat’s Model T 40 miles back to the hotel, loving every second, thanks to the
selfless generosity of the Meneelys. This kind behavior is reminiscent of the contribution to the hobby that was bestowed by Walter Rosenthal, first president of the Model T Ford Club of America. Apparently, I am not the only one to thinks so.
At the banquet, Bob and Pat Meneely were awarded the highest national club honor for their contributions to the hobby, the Walter Rosenthal award. A heartfelt and emotional presentation by our
own Ed Archer on behalf of MTFCA had Bob and Pat, confused, stunned, and then speechless. Excerpts of the letters sent in by many of our club members were quoted. Bob was thanked profusely
for helping many people fix their cars. Pat was hailed as an encourager to all, helping them participate in the hobby, even to the point of being “pushy.” This term of endearment became the talk of
the night.
This whole Santa Clara Valley club made this possible. Thank you to all of you who supported this
award with letters of nomination. We were all winners that night.
Now back to touring. Did I hear a train? American Flyer tour coming right up!
Speaking of trains, what do you call a ticket taker that only collects half the tickets? A semiconductor!
Happy touring.
Barbara

Let’s welcome new members, Bill and K. Kay Lewis. 315 Escobar Ave. Los Gatos, (408) 356-8535, billlewis@mindspring.com,
Bill and K. Kay are old friends of your editor from the Horseless
Carriage Club.
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2021 CALENDAR
BOLD)

(SCVMTFC Tours & Events noted in

Aug 14 (Sat), Keep Spirit of 45 Alive, History Park, San Jose. See flyer on page 16

Aug 20 (Fri), SCVMTFC August General Meeting on Zoom
Aug 22 (Sun), SCVMTFC American Flyer Tour,

Meet in San Jose at the corner of

Hillsdale and Ross in the Target parking lot. Meet at 10:00AM and leave at 10:30. We will be tracing
out some of the old Peninsular Railway Routes linking S.J., Los Gatos, Saratoga, Cupertino and Los Altos. We will end up at Bob Kiehl's train station, (Barbara's dad), 12168 Kirkbrook Dr., Saratoga. Bring a
lunch and chairs for a backyard picnic.
Aug 26-29, SCVMTFC is invited to join the Redwood Empire T Club Tour to the Ukiah, Mendocino area.
See the flyer in this issue.
Aug 28 (Sat), Hot San Jose Nights, Reid Hillview Airport. 2500 Cunningham Ave, San Jose CA. The
event starts at 10 am and ends at 3 pm. We are asked to be at the airport between 8:30 am and 9:30
am (early parking ensures parking together). There is no entry fee for us. If you can attend, please let
Allan Greenberg know so that he can reserve a spot.

Sept 19 (Sun), Antique Autos in History Park hosted by SCVMTFC and
History San Jose. 11:00 – 4:00.
Oct 17 (Sun), Swap Meet at All-Ford in Campbell.

Oct 24 (Sun), SCVMTFC Tour to ???
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Mark the date and stay tuned.

MTFCA National Tour – Spokane Washington – July 10-14, 2021

Another great MTFCA National Tour This one was hosted by the Inland Empire Chapter in Spokane, Washington. They
did an incredible job. We had 10 member families from our club attend the event. We were so fortunate to have Cora
and Arlo (the two youngest) on our trip because they were very helpful to our members and very engaging to all! The
touring in Spokane lasted 5 days and we covered 500 miles in our Model T's. Of course it took us 1,810 in our modern
car to trailer up and back.
Each day, the tour went in a different direction, east to Coeur d'Alene (back roads, lots of shops in Cd'A), north to the
Green Bluff Orchards (cherries, cherries, cherries and homemade ice cream), South to the Palouse wheat country
(endless wheat fields, tiny little towns each with a grain elevator) and west to Fort Spokane (great museum in Davenport and return along the Spokane River) and one final day in Spokane (Riverfront Park, rode the carousel, found a
pub). It was warm most days, had a couple smoky days, but in general good summer weather.
For us, an interesting extra was a stop on the way to Spokane in Shaniko, Oregon. At one time, it was the wool capital
of the world, but today it is almost a ghost town. In the early 1900's it was a magic word holding exciting promise in its
future. One outstanding feature of this Wild West town was its bustling sheep industry. It became the largest inland
wool shipping center in the world. In 1902 over 4,000,000 pounds of wool was shipped from Shaniko. But unfortunately soon after 1910 the glowing dreams of Shaniko began to fade and Shaniko began to settle into a Ghost Town.
Today it has a population of 15 with three ice cream shops, a general store and a gas station. Still very interesting to
stop and walk through the tiny town and look at the buildings, and a museum and have an ice cream.

Bob and Pat
Saturday July 10th tour to Cour D Alene ID, A visit to a Fair and “Classic Car Show” . Temperature in the high 90s
There were almost 150 Model Ts registered for the tour. Most were here that day. 105 total miles for the day.
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July 11, Tour to the Towns of Cheney and Palouse WA,
Total miles for the day, 136. Temperature high 90s
We had lunch in a very nice city (town) park

July 12,Tour to Green Bluff, a cherry growing district.
Total miles for the day, 92. Still hot!
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July 12 continued, lunch at Siemer’s Farm

Your editor’s favorite dog. I think her name is
Anne
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Nice dogs but, not nearly as pretty as
Anne!

Our “lunch bunch” in the
shade!

July 13, Tour to Davenport and Fort Spokane. Total tour 119 miles. Still hot!
A Fresno Scrapper. Your editor
and his dad built
roads with a jeep
and one of these
many years ago

The tour organizers provided every
convenience!

Drivers Meeting and raffle for Wednesday’s tour.
Arlo and Cora helped out.
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Wednesday July 14
The final day of the tour and awards banquet
Best of all !
Congratulations to Bob and Pat Meneely
For the winning the Walter Rosenthal award!

Spokane’s beautiful River Park
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Comments from “Ts on Tour” participants
It took us three days to get to Spokane Washington. We stayed in Klamath Falls Oregon and
Kennewick Washington on our way up. My favorite part was meeting three new friends named
Tatiana, Mikayla, and Brooke. We made our own kids Model T Club. I am the vice president. We
brought a Model T and a Model T speedster. I went there for the Model T National tour. I knew
some people for the Santa Clara Model T Ford Club like Pat, Bob, Jim, Jean, Linda, Ray, Peder,
Maria, Ed, Karen, Pat, Bill, David, Becky, Barbara, Mark, Ron, Barbara. My favorite tour was the
Green Bluff farm tour because it had go carts, a castle, and a pirate ship. The farm was named
Siemers Farm. The weather was very hot. We stayed at a hotel with a salt water pool. Another
thing I liked was that Pat Meneely gave us candy every day. SHHH! Do not tell Mom or
Dad!
Cora Jorgensen

Age : 9

Arlo dictated his story of the Spokane National Model T tour to Nonna and Poppy (Maria and
Peder). His Memories: It took us three day to get there. I met two friends at the Northern Quest
and loved going to the swimming pool. Arlo went in the Poppy’s speedster two times. He saw a
dead marmet, two deer, two bats, and one owl. We got a flat tire in the speedster and Arlo fixed
it with a tool. The tube had a hole in the stem. That is it.
Arlo Jorgensen Age : 7

Sunday, July 11th started off with a bang; our new Wal-Mart white shirts were washed in the sink
& ironed, new socks & new shoes on our clean feet, and our shorts were on their fifth day of use.
We’re so thankful that our Speedster goggles, gloves, face masks, and our newsboy caps were
not stolen. All set for our second day of touring; valves were oiled, air pressure checked, the
Speedster was gassed up, dusted off, and four bottles of water and snacks were stashed in the
trunk. Today’s tour added up to 136.3 miles of absolutely rich farmland, mostly all wheat fields.
Wheat fields to the left, to the right, and straight ahead. We didn’t see the Farmers harvesting the
wheat, but when they do, there is lots of work. This area is known as the Palouse. Driving to
Cheney, home of Eastern Washington University (we didn’t take the turn to see the brilliant red
football field) we headed for the morning break. The Inland Empire Model T Club knows how to
make everyone happy, Thank you! I’ve never seen so many rolling hills going on and on in Palouse and so many Model T’s, it was beautiful!One of the hardest parts of this Tour was the hot,
hot shining Sun, but we made it through! Thank you to all, what a great National Tour!
Maria Jorgensen
Beautiful country but HOT as Hell. Wonderful people and our club by far out numbered the other clubs
attending. We have two more recipients to the Rosenthal Award, Bob and Pat Meneely Who deserve
every ounce of the award.
Bill Bratt
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Continued …..We got a few exciting moments on the tour beginning with blowing a rear truck tire outside
of Spokane. Lesson to be learned replace your tires every 6 years regardless of their tread or visual condition! The Model T performed good with one loose wire that required tightening in the middle of a tour and
cleaning the fuel filter which has been an on-going issue for my car. Lesson to be learned, never coat your
fuel tank. It will work for awhile but eventually, 15 years later it will fail. The daily touring was nice because
the cars mostly grouped up and left at the same time. This way you got to drive with other Model T's instead
of modern cars. A few days were challenging days for the Model T's, such as the return from Fort Spokane
with lots of long uphills and downhills. The speed of the lead cars was usually around 35 mph which is very
comfortable and a little slow for my car. This means I am running the engine slow most of the day which
makes for good gas mileage. On one of the days I tracked the fuel and mileage and got 28.8 miles per gallon. Not bad for a 94 year old square brick moving down the road.
David Harrison
The best part of the national tour in Spokane was seeing so many of our friends from SCVMTFC!
After blowing a truck tire on northbound Highway 395, we spent part of our afternoon at Les Schwab in Ritzville. Funny how many flat and blown tires were fixed there that afternoon. A few customers were wondering whether someone
had 'encouraged' the failures.
What fun to watch the liquid nitrogen turn the bowl of ingredients into homemade ice cream that first evening. I headed for the Huckleberry which was in abundant supply at the time only to learn later that other tour participants tried
three times to get some of that flavor ice cream to no avail.
Wide open spaces, 'amber waves of grain,' smoky mountain vistas, red barns, cool lakes and streams made up our
scenery for the duration of the tour. Yes, the weather was hot, but not as hot as Placerville! Who else visited the Historic Davenport Hotel and saw the old photo of a 1915 Model T on a ramp between the second floor and the main lobby, or the Model A coming out a 2nd floor window?

Becky Harrison

Nice to be back home, to normal weather. The MTFCA Spokane National tour was not the ideal tour for a car
with no top, Very hot! Other than that we had a great time. The drive up was all 2 lane roads with exception to
getting out of the bay area. Took 680 to 80 then just before Davis, headed North on 113 to Woodland,
Knights Landing, Yuba City/Marysville, then 70 to Oroville, Quincy, (where we lucked out and found a great
air conditioned Mexican restaurant for lunch). After lunch, back track a few miles to get on 89, cruising by
beautiful Lake Almanor, through Chester, gassed up in Susanville, then 139 North over the mountains to Adin
and North East into Alturas, where we stopped for iced soft drinks. Hot!. Then 395 to Lakeview Oregon and a
good family owned Hamburger joint for dinner and a nights rest. All day long the Motometer stayed just below
the "circle", no water needed. (Stayed that way for the whole trip). Next day in the morning on 395, missed a
turn and it cost us almost 150 miles! Spent that night in Walla Walla, Washington. Not great food that day.
Next day 195 into Spokane arriving at our first stop....Spokane Swap Meet by 10:30 AM. Big meet, a few T
parts there but we purchased nothing but cold iced soft drinks! It was hot! From there to the host hotel and
National Tour registration, 5 days of touring, beautiful scenery, with around 130 cars and lots of friends. And
for those of you on the tour that went to the Lincoln Museum, the "Ford" (miss labeled on the stack of post
cards) is actually a 1909 EMF Model 30. I sent that info to the museum. Doubt if they'll correct it, but you never know.
Ed and Karen Archer
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Members Ed and Karen Archer were honored at the Hillsborough Concours
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